209 Apple Lane $525,000



Built 2006



Family Room



Central Air/Heat
Pump

Lot 24-32 Magnolia

Year round Florida Room  .542 acres
 Landscaped
 4 Bedrooms
 Architectural
 3 Baths
Shingles
 3198 HSF
 2 Car garage
 Hardwoods-Carpet-Tile
 Open /Covered
 Chef’s Kitchen
Deck




White Cabinets



Two Level



All Appliances



Brick/Vinyl



Two Fireplaces



Paved Driveway



Hardwood, Carpet, Tile



Public Water



Dock



Public Sewer

Savannah River Realty
864-443-2220

Lake Living At Its Best
SAVANNAH RIVER REALTY INC. 864-443-2220

With over an acre of property, the home
sits back from the road and has an exceptional street presence. The brick and stucco combination is stunning not to mention
the exquisite retaining walls and absolutely beautiful landscaping. You will not
want to change a thing in this yard. Lake
living is all about the views of the lake
and that is what you get with this home
from almost every room having oversized
windows to take advantage of the views.
The family room flows seamlessly to the
deck area as well as the kitchen. The fireplace is wood burning giving such a
beautiful ambience on those cozy winter
months. If you are a cook this kitchen was
designed for you, double ovens, gorgeous
granite island and breakfast bar, lots of
counter space and cabinets. The layout of
the home is a split floor plan with the
master suite on one side and two guest
suites on the opposite side of the home.
Imagine having a separate bathroom for
each guest bedroom as well as walk-in
closets. In the master you will find crown
molding, tray ceiling, double walk-in
closets and a remarkable bathroom. Again
you will have access to the deck from the
master bedroom.
The lower level is just as impressive as
the main floor. You'll find another large
family room with a wood burning fireplace as well. This entire area also has
great views of the lake, another patio area,
a workshop, bathroom and an unbelievable large climate controlled storage room
with many nooks and layers for all those
things you need but want out of sight.
Walk out your back door to the dock.
Now you have a whole new world that
will open up to you on this 70,000 acre

